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A Message from the White House Office of National Drug Control
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America's Hidden Drug Problem

Some of the most dangerous
drugs are not on the street.
They are right under your sink.

Ordinary household products,
like cleansers, glue and hair-
spray, which can be safely
used for legitimate purposes,
can be lethal in the hands of
kids curious to find out how it
feels to be intoxicated or
"high." The 2000 National
Household Survey on Drug
Abuse (NHSDA) estimated
that nearly one out of ten
youth has, in their lifetime,
purposely sniffed (breathed in
through the nose) or huffed
the vapors of household prod-
ucts like glue, shoe polish and
cleaning fluids to "get high."
When children sniff inhalants,
they can die - even if it is their

first time.

Inhalant use is considered
America's "hidden" drug prob-

lem. It is hidden because it is
not viewed in the same high-
risk category as alcohol,
cocaine and heroin. It's also

hidden because most parents
don't even know that it is a
threat to their children. Nor do

they think about household
products as the first drug their
child might use. The more
you know about inhalants, the
better you will be able to rec-
ognize the signs and symp-
toms of use.

It is natural to be concerned
that talking to your children
about anything you do not
want them to do may make
them curious. But remember,
your children listen to you and

you are a major influence in
their lives. Give them informa-
tion to make informed deci-
sions. You've taught your chil-
dren right from wrong.' You've
stressed the importance of
family values and academic
success. Now it is time to talk
with them about the harmful
effects of inhalants. Tell your

children you do not want them
to experiment with inhalants
and tell them why. Make your
children aware of the ultimate
dangers so that their curiosity
will not lead to death.



Van De; Ma Tuy An Hinh cua Nastic My

MOt vai loaf ma tuy dOc hai
nhat kh6ng phai a tren diking
phi. Chung r7 ngay dual bon
node cua qui vi. NhOng loaf
san pharn gia dung thong
thating, nhti cac loaf thuoc lau
chai, keo va thu6c xit tic, co
the sir dung mot cach an Wan
cho nhang cong dung chinh
dang, cOng có the lam chit
ngudi trong tay cua nhOng tra
em to m6 mu6n tim but cam
giac cua et" say thu6c hoac
"len may" nhti the ndo.
Nghien nam 2000 dm to
chile National Household
Survey on Drug Abuse
(NHSDA) tide hiring la gan
mot trong tre em, trong
ca ddi, da c6 9 hit (bang mai)
hay hop vao nhang chit hdi
b6c lon ti21 nhOng san phim
gia dung nhti chit keo ddn,
kern danh gidy va nhCing loaf
ddu lau chai da dude "len
may". Khi tre em hit cac loai
khi hod chit, cac em co the
chit cho ddu chi la Ian dau
tier) cua cac em.

Viec sa dung khi hod chit
dtidc xem nhti nan ma ttly
hinh" tai M9. An hinh vi no
kh6ng dude coi la loaf a mac
nguy him cao dO nhti radu,
ma tay va bach phiin. NO con
an hinh vi phdn Ion cac bac
cha me cOng kh6ng but no la
m6i de Oa cho con em ho.
COng nhti ho khong ngo rang

nhOng san phim hod chit gia
dung lai la loaf ma tu9 ddu Wen
ma con em ho co the sir dung.
Gang but nhieu ye nhCing loaf
khi hOa chit hit vao ph6i, qui
vi cang co the nhan Wit ro
hdn nhung dau hieu va triau
chang cua viec sir dung.

Di nhien la qui vi co the ngai
rang khi not chuyan voi cac
em vi bit ca diiu gi qui vi
khOng mum cac em lam, qui
vi lai co the khiin chung t6
mo. Nhang hay nho, con em
qui vi tang nghe qui vi va qui vi
la nguOn anh haang chinh
trong ddi song cac em. Hay
cho cac em ddy da dCi kiin de
gitip cac em lam dude nhilng
quyel dinh mot cach sang
suit. Qui vi da day cho con
em minh bigt digu phai di6u
Val. Qui vi da nhin manh std
quan trot-1g cua nhfing gia tri
gia dinh va ski thanh cong ye
hoc yin. Bay gid la lac qui vi
phai nOi chuyen voi cac em ye
nhang tac dung nguy hai cua
cac loai khi hOa chit hit vao
ph6i. Hay nOi ye:1i cac em la
qui vi khong muOn cac em this
cac loai khi hOa chit hit vao
ph6i va phai not cho cac em
Wit tai sao. Hay gitip cho con
em qui vi but dude nhang hau
qua tai hai de sit to m6 cua
chLing khOng dtia din chit
chic.



Vietnamese American Youth Are At Risk!

Each year young people in the
United States die from using
inhalants. Hundreds of others
suffer severe health conse-
quences such as brain, heart.
kidney and lung damage.
Children who sniff when
they're in grade school are
more likely to later experiment
with illicit drugs and alcohol.

When it comes to inhalants
and drugs, there is a miscon-
ception among many Asian
parents that outstanding
grades and a good family
upbringing will protect their
child from drugs. According to
the NHSDA, experimentation
with inhalants among Asian
American and Pacific Islander
youth is similar to the general
population. Specifically, 2.8
percent of Asian American
and Pacific Islander youth
reported past year use of
inhalants compared to 4 per-
cent of White youth.



Tre Em M9 Tao Viet Bang d Trong Tinh Trang Nguy Hi 4m!

Nam nao 6 My cung co tre
em chat vi hit cac loai khi
hod chat. Hang tram em
khac phai ganh hau qua
tram trong ve st c khoe nhU

hti nao, tim, than va ph6i.
Tre em hit khi hod chat to khi

con 6 bac tidu hoc ye sau de

bi loi cu6n vao viac diing this

nhting loai ma tuy bat hop
phap va rUdu.

Khi not den viac hit cac loai

khi hoa chat va cac Jodi ma

tuy, nhieu phu huynh goc A

Chau co mot quan niam sai

lam la viac hoc hanh gi6i
giang va ne nap gia dinh tot

se bao va con em ho tranh

xa ma tuy. Theo to chic
NHSDA, ti la cac tre em My

g6c A Chau va Cdc Dao
Thai BinhDUOng da dung
thd cac Jodi khi hod chat
ttidng td nhti ti 10 chung tai

Hoa Ky. IDac biat trong nam

visa qua, theo bao cao da co

tdi 2.8 phan tram gidi tre My

g6c A Chau va Cdc Dao
Thai Binh Dlidng sii dung khi

h6a chat so vai 4 phan tram

trong gidi tre M9 Trang.
DUng ch6i 136 la con em quY

vi dang d trong tinh treng

nguy hiam.
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Why Do Young People Use Inhalants?

Children use inhalants
because the products are
inexpensive, readily available,
legal to buy, and they give a
pleasurable and intoxicating
effect to a child who wants to
"get high." Teens attending all
night dance parties known as
"raves" are often offered, sold
or exposed to nitrous oxide
(laughing gas) as well as illicit
drugs such as MDMA
(Ecstasy). In most cases,
youth view these proucts as
harmless and as an easy sub-
stitute for alcohol. Because
many parents don't under-
stand the potential dangers of
glue, markers and other
seemingly harmless house-
hold products, children can
easily conceal using them.

Vietnamese American youth
may use inhalants to cope
with the stress and pressures
often brought on by serving as
the bridge between immigrant
parents and the American way
of life. Unfortunately, inhalant

use and drugs are a part of
the American popular culture.
Other stressors include peer
pressure, school, poverty and
language and cultural barriers.
Children who do not know the
dangers of inhalants may also
experiment with them due to
peer pressure.

The deliberate use of
inhalants can begin with the
unintentional misuse of a
product. Youth who help their
families with household and
business projects and come
into frequent contact with vari-
ous products (e.g., dry clean-
ing fluids, auto repair chemi-
cals or nail polish remover)
may experience the "high"
accidentally. Later, they may
choose to experience that
same feeling by intentionally
sniffing or huffing a product.
To avoid the misuse of house-
hold products, read labels,
open windows and use fans to
ensure proper ventilation.

Some Reasons Kids Use Inhalants
Inexpensive, available and legal
Socially, to party
Intoxicating effects
Perceived as harmless
Curiosity
Stress and anxiety
Peer pressure to fit in
To cope with pressures to succeed 1.



Tai SaO Gidi Tre Su' Dung Khi Hod Chit?

Tre em sit dung cac loai khi
hod chat vi nhCing san phem
nay khong dat tien, c6 san,
mua mot cach hop phap, va
tao du'oc cam giac thu vi va
say sua cho dim tre muan "len
may". Gidi tre tham gia nhang
buOi tiec tong da vu keo dai
nguyen dem goi la "raves"
thu'Ong ducic mdi dOng, mdi
mua hoac chUng kien ngUdi
khac dung hod chat "nitrous
oxide" (hdi khi lam cliai) cung
nhu nhCing loai ma toy bat hop
phap nhu MDMA (Ecstasy).
Trong hau het 111Qi trudng h0p,
tre em coi nhting san phern
nay khOng nguy hiem va de
Bang thay the cho rtiqu. B$i vi
nhieu bac phu huynh kh6ng
hieu nhang nguy hiem tie'm
tang cua chat keo dan, but ni
to net, va nhung san phdm gia
dung khac Wang nhu vo hai,
nen tre em co the che.dau
viec stl dung mot cach de
dang.

Thieu nien My g6c Viet CO the
sit dung cac loai khi h6a chat
de thich Cing vdi tinh trang
cang thang va nhCing dp luc
thiidng den vol cac em khi
phai thIng gitla mot ben la
nhung cha me di dan va ben
kia la 161 song cua My. Digu
clang tiec la viec sit dung cac
loai khi hoa chat va ma toy la
mot phan ciia van h6a dai
chUng tai My. NhCing yeu t6
tao cang thang tinh than khac
bao g6m ap ban be,
trudng hoc, sir ngheo khO va

cac trot ngai ngon ngu va van
h6a. Tre em kh6ng biet
nhung nguy hai cua cac loai
khi h6a chat hit vao ph& cung
co the hit this do bi ap Kit dm
ban be.

Vrec co tinh six dung cac loai
khi hoa chat CO the bat dau vdi
viec vo tinh dung sai mot san
phern. Tre em giUp dd gia
dinh trong viec kinh doanh hay
cong viec trong nha va thuang
tiep can vdi nhigu loai san
ph'a'm (thi du: cac hod chat
long de hap tay quan ao, cac
hoa chat siia xe hdi hay thudc
chuff sdn mOng tay) co the trai
qua cam giac "len may" mat
cach tinh co. Ve sau, cac em
c6 the chon de tro lai vdi cam
giac (la biet qua nay bang
cach c6 tinh hit khi bang MCli
hay hdp khi bang migng de
ditoc "len may". De tranh viec
dung sai cac san pha'm gia
dung thi phai dac cac nhan
hieu chi dan, and ciia s6 va sit
dung may quat de bao dam ski
thong giO dung cach.

Val Li Do Khiin Tre Em Sit
Dung KM Hoa Chit

Kh Ong dat ti6n,

co sin va hop phap
Giao te, tiec tong
CO hieu qua ngay say

Ttiong nhu v6 hai

T6 m6
Cang thang va lo ling
Ap ivc dm ban be a hOi nhap
Ottong dgu vdi nhUng ap

luc de thanh cong



Items That Can Be Used As Inhalants

As parents, it is your responsibility to get the facts. Share
with your children the dangers and consequences of
inhalants. Below are some of the products that can be

improperly used as inhalants:

Glue

Felt tip markers

Correction fluid
Rubber cement
Household cleansers

Paint thinner

Dry cleaning fluids

Nail polish remover

Medical anesthetic gas such

chloroform and nitrous oxide

Gasoline

Car polish

Paint/Stain

Aerosol cans containing

Whipped cream
Fabric protector sprays

Cooking sprays

Deodorant
Air freshener



Nhing Mon CoThg Bi Dimg Lam KW Him Chit Hit Vat) Ph&

La cha me, trach nhiam cila qui vi la tim hia'u nhang sti that. Hay chia
se veil con em minh vg nhting nguy hai va nhiing hiu qua cUa cac loaf

*kW hod chit hit svao phi Dail day lk mot so san phim co the bi su
dung lam cac loaf khi hoi chit de' hit vao

Cac Loai tiba Chat floa Tan:

khi hoa chit

Th( licit:

Keo dan

Kt ni to net

zitil Thu& sua chit dia may danh chi

Keo dan cao su

Thu& lau chui nha ciia

Chat lam long son

I-16a chat tay do guar)

Thu& chili son mOng tay

Hdi gdy me dung trong y khoa nhti e-te,

chloroform va nitrous oxide (hoi cutii)

HOp quet ga

Ga nau nubrig

Chat hoi bcim vao may lanh

Xang xe hoi

Thu& danh b6ng xe hoi

Son/Thu& nhuOm mau

Cac binh xit chaa

Kern whipped

Thu& gig gin quart do

Dgu xit son chao nab an (cooking sprays)

Thu& chOng mui h6i d ngtiiii (deodorant)

- Thu6c xit cho than) nha (air freshner)
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Inhalant Use: Symptoms And Slang

Physical Symptoms Common Street Names
Unusual breath odor or Air blast
chemical odor on clothing Amys
Slurred or disoriented speech Bagging
Drunk, dazed or dizzy Bang
appearance Bolt
Red or runny eyes or nose Bullet
Spots and/or sores around Buzz bomb
the mouth Climax
Nausea and/or loss of appetite Glading (using inhalants)

Gluey (one who sniffs or inhales
Chronic inhalant users may glue)
exhibit symptoms such as anxi- Head cleaner
ety, excitability, irritability or High ball
restlessness. These effects Hippie crack
can last 15 to 45 minutes after Honey oil
sniffing or huffing. Parents Huff/huffing
should also be aware of Huffer (inhalant abuser)
changes in a child's personality Laughing gas
or problems with schoolwork. Moon gas

Oz
Other Signs of Inhalant. Use Pearls

Sitting with a pen or marker Poor man's pot
near the nose Poppers

Constantly smelling Rush

clothing sleeves Snappers
Showing paint or stain marks Sniff
on face, fingers or clothing Toilet water
Hiding rags, clothes or empty Whippets
containers of the potentially
abused products in closets,
drawers, boxes and other
places
Chemical-soaked rags, bags,
or socks
Missing household items
Withdrawn or personality
changes
Deterioration of school
performance

,2



'Vi4c Sit Dungy KW Hod. Chit: TriOu.Chting va Tigng L6ng

Nhting Trieu Chting The Chit
Hdi the co mui khdc
thUong, hay có mui hOa
chit tren do quan
Giong nOi liu itidi va nOi
nang loang quang
Dang nhu' say WO, sang
sd, hay to ra chodng yang
Mat MCJi do va chay ntidc
mat, !iliac mai
CO nhung d6m va/hoac to
loet quanh mieng
Buon non va/hoac
biting an

Nhting ngtioi stl dung khi
hoa chat lau ngay co thg CO
nhang trigu chang nhu b6n
ch6n lo Iang, der bi kich
doting, de cau kinh, hoac b6n
ch6n khdng yen. NhtIng
trigu chUng nay có thg kdo
dai ff.( 15 dgn 45 phut sau khi
hit hoac hc5p khi hod chat.
Cha me cling phai luu tam
dgn nhang thay d6i tam tinh
cua dtla tre va nhang kh6
khan va viac lam bai tap 6
taking.

Nhiing Diu Hieu Khac COa
Viec Sii Dung KW Hem Chit

Ng6i cam but hay knit ni to
net dg gan mui
LuOn 'Lion ngtii tay ao
CO dau son hay vat mkic
tren mat, ngOn tay hay
ao quan
NM:mg manh vai, do quan
hay nhiing binh da xai hat
nhung loai san pham co
tigm Wang tao nghign ngap
giau trong to do quan, cdc
ngan keo, cdc h6p va a
cdc ch6 khdc

Cdc manh gie, bao dung
hay vd bi nhung hOa chat
Cdc san phgm gia dung bi
that lac
Xa lanh moi ngtidi hoac
thay d6i Ca tinh
HQC hanh sa sut

Nhang Ten Hay Gqi
Ngoai Outing
Air blast
Amys
Bagging
Bang
Bolt
Bullet
Buzz bomb
Climax
Glading (hit khi hOa chat)
Gluey (ngifoi hit keo ddn)
High ball
Hippie crack
Honey oil
Huff/huffing
Huffer (ngudi hit khi hoa chat)
Laughing gas
Moon gas
Oz
Pearls
Poor man's pot
Poppers
Rush
Snappers
Sniff
Toilet water
Whippets
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What Are The Dangers Of Inhalants?

Inhalant use has many serious
health effects, including death.
"Sudden Sniffing Death" can
occur during or right after sniff-
ing. This occurs when inhaled
fumes replace oxygen in the
body, which causes the user to
suffocate. Inhalants can also
cause the heart to overwork by
beating rapidly and irregularly,
leading to cardiac arrest. While

many products can be inhaled,
nearly all have the same conse-
quences - they slow down the
body's functions and cause
intoxicating effects that can last
from a few minutes to several
hours if inhalants are taken
repeatedly. At first a user may
feel stimulated, but with enough
inhalations, death may occur
from heart failure.

Other Effects of Inhalant
Use and Abuse

Hearing loss
Limb spasms
Bone marrow damage
Liver and kidney damage
Severe and permanent
brain damage

Testimonials
After a parent loses a child to
inhalants, they often say, "If only
I had known that this problem
existed."

Below are unsigned tes4imoni-
als that were submitted to
www.theantidrug.com to warn
parents about what can hap-
pen when their kids use com-
mon household products to
"get high."

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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"We have been livingyfa night-
mare for the past four and a half
years," the e-mail began. "Our
son was a good kid, from a lov-
ing and caring home. We were
caught completely off guard by
[his] inhalant use."

"Our son inhaled freon from our
home air - conditioning, unit and
died instantly. His friends said,
'Here, try this.' They claimed it
was only the third time our son
had tried huffing."

"We were actively involved in
every area of our son's life. We
had warned him about the dan-
gers of illegal drugs and alco-
hol, but we never warned 'him
about the dangers of inhalants.
Why? We had never heard of
huffing."

..6111.1 .1.111111110. a WO.



L
Nguy Hai Cua Khi Hoa Chit Hit Vao Pheii?,

Su dung khi h6a chit c6
nhi6u hau qua tram trong
den sac khae, ke ca vong.
"Chet DO NgOt Khi Hit" c6
the xay ra trong khi hit khi
hoa chat hoac ngay sau d6.
Dieu nay xay ra khi khi hoa
chit hit vao chiem ch6 cua
during khi trong cd the va
gay cho ngadi sa dung bi
nghet tha. Cac loai khi hoa
chit hit vao ph6i cling c6 the
lam cho tim lam viec qua sac
vi dap nhanh va khong deu.
Tinh trang nay c6 the daa
din clang tim. Trong khi
nhieu san phem c6 the dung
de hit, On nhti tit ca deu co
cling nhang hau qua
chung lam tri cham cac hoat
deing cd the va gay nen
nhang tac dung lam ngdy
say keo dai trong chi vai

hoac vai gid neu c1.1 hit
lien tuc. Truac tien ngubi sit
dung c6 the cam thiy dadc
kich thich nhang net, hit dU
lit Ong khi hod chit vao, CO
the bi chit vi tim ngang dap.

Nhang Tac Dung Khac CUa
Viec Su'' Dung Va Lam
Dung Cac Loai Khi Hoa
Chit

Mgt thinh giac
Tay chan co that
Ha hong toy xadn-g
Hu gan va than
Hu hang tram trong va
vinh yien nag la0

kheing IO'i chung
Sau khi phu huynh mat mot
daa con vi cac loai khi hod
chat hit vao ph6i, ho thUding
noi, "Phai chi ma tai biet co
yin de nay."

Dadi day la nhang !di chung
khong kjt ten clang tren trang
mang www.theantidrug.com
de bao d6ng cho nhang
ngadi khac ye di6u co the
xay ra khi con em hq sit
dung nhang san pham gia
dung de "len may".

Bac dien thti dadc bat dau:
"Chung tdi da" ph.di sing
trong ac ming suit hdn bin

ru'di qua. Con trai
chung tdi /a mot tre
ngoan, Ian len trong mot gia
dinh yeu thtidng va lo lang
cho no. Chung tai hoan toan
khong ngd la no da sc.I dung
khi hoa chit."

"Con cluing kV d5 hit chit hdi
freon may diiu h6a khing
khi trong nha va da- chit tcfc
kh5c. Cac ban no noi, 'Day,
chili thef cai nay.' Chang noi
la con chung kV chi mdi thi
hdp khi In thin ba."

"Chang tai d5 tich ctic tham
di vao tat ca moi lanh vtic
trong ddi sing cua con cluing
tai. Chang tai da canh cao
no v4 nhang nguy hal cua
nhtIng loai ma tay bit hOp
phap va ru'Ou, nhu'ng chung
Col chu'a bao gid canh cao no
ve nhUng nguy hai cua cac
loai khi hoa chit hit 146 phii.
Tai sao v5y? Vi chung tai
chu'a bao gid nghe nil ye
viic hap khi hoa chit."

BEST COPY AVAILAB E



How Can Parents Prevent Inhalant Use?

Whether your child tries drugs or
not depends primarily on what
you do as a parent. Although
nine out of 10 parents say they
have talked to their child about
substance abuse, only about a
third have talked to their child
about inhalant use.

Educate yourself about the
dangers of inhalants-and other
drugs.. Familiarize yourself
with the types of products that
children can misuse and the
signs and effects of misuse.
Understand that household
products are safe when used
properly (e.g., proper ventila-
tion, use of masks and
gloves). It is-only when
children intentionally use the
products to "get high" that the
products become dangerous.

Communicate with your
child the dangers and conse-
quences of inhalant-use.
Ask your children how much
they know about inhalants and
then listen to understand their
experiences. Don't react in a
way that will cut off further dis-
cussion. If your child says
things that challenge or shock
you, respond with a calm dis-
cussion of why people use
drugs and the risks and dan-
gers that they face. Explain
the difference between using
household products to do
chores versus sniffing and
huffing the vapors for fun or to
"get high." Help them under-
stand that sniffing inhalants
can lead to death.

1

Recognize the influence you
have in your children's life.
Drug education programs in
school must not be your
children's only source for drug
prevention information. As a
parent, you are the most influ-
ential person in your children's
lives more important than
their friends, teachers or other
adults. Telling your children
that they must never sniff or
huff anything to "get: high" may
save their lives.

Pay attention to your children
even after they become teen-
agers. Parents must accept
the fact that their children are
exposed and vulnerable to
drugs. However, children will
be less likely to experiment
with drugs if they know that
their parents are aware of their
actions.

Know where your children
are, especially after school
Know your children's friends
and their families
Keep your children involved
in adult-supervised activities
after school, the time when
they are most likely to exper-
iment with drugs



Phu HuynhIant Gi EY4 Ngan Ngila ViOc Dung Khi Hcia Chit?

Con em qui vi có tha clkidc
pham d6c hai hay kh6ng phan
Ion tuy thigic vao qui vi trong
vai tro lam cha me. DO 9 trong
s6 10 phu huynh deu not la ho
co not chuyen vdi con em minh
ve ski lam dung ma tuy, song
chi dd mot phan ba da not
chuyin vdi con em ho ye viec
sit dung khi hod chit.

Qui vi hay ti$ hoc hdi ve
nhang ski nguy hal cda cac
loaf khi hod chit hit vao
phdi va cac loaf ma lily
khdc. Hay lam quen vdi
nhOng Iva' san phdrn ma
tre em cd the" lam dung va
nhCing dau hieu va hau qua
cda viec lam dung. Phdi
!alit rang khi dkidc sis dung
dung clan (thi du, th6ng gid
dung cach, dung mat na va
bao tay) thi nhCing hda chat
thing trong nha an toan.
Nhiing mot khi tre con chd

dung nhQng san phe'm
nay de "len may" thi nhang
san phdm do tra thanh
nguy hidm.

Hay chuyan tro vdi con em
qui vi ye nhCing nguy hai va
hau qua cua viec sd dung
cac loai khi hod chit. Hai
thd cac em biet gi ve cac
loai khi hod chat hit vao
phdi va r6i rang n9he cac
em de hidu biet kinh
nghiim ma cac em co.
Khong nen phan Ong nong
nay dd dkia din viec cac
em khOng con mudn not
chuyin vdi minh nCia. Niu
con em qui vi not nhting
didu co tinh thach thkic
hoac lam qui vi ttic gian, thi
nen dap Ong vdi mot 161 mil
chuyin diu clang va viec tai
sao ngkidi to sd dung ma
tuy va nhCing rui ro va nguy
hai ma ho gap phai. Nen
giai thich cho cac em ye sit
khac brat gida viec sii dung

cac san phdm gia dung dd
lam viec trong nha khac vdr
viec hit va hdp cac loaf hdi
bOc de vui dua hoac "len
may". Nen gitip cho cac
em Wit la hit cac loaf khi
hod chit co the dda to' of
vong.

Hay nhan ra anh hkidng
cda qui vi trong ddi song
con em minh. Nhung
chtidng trinh giao duc ye
ma tuy tai trtidng hoc
khong the la nguon tai liiu
ngan ngCla ma tuy duy nhat
cda chung. La cha me, qui
vi la ngkidi co nhieu anh
hkiong nhat trong ddi song
cda con em minh quan
trong hdn ban be cue cac
em, thay co giao hay
nhdng ngitdi ldn khdc.
Viic not cho con em qui vi
la dung bao gid hit hoac
hdp bat Cu !dal gi dd "len
may" co the' cdu dkidc
mang sang cac em.

Hay Wu y den con em qui
vi ke7 ca khi cac em da
bkidc vao tudi thiiu nien.
Cha me phai chap nhan ski
kiin la con em minh da
trkic diin vdi ma tuy va de
bi dinh mac vao. Tuy
nhien, tre em se it this cac
ddc chat ma tuy neu cac
em biet la cha me biet
diidc nhtIng viec lam ctla
cac em.

Phai Wit con em minh
dang 6 dau, dac biit sau
gid tan trydng
Nen !Diet ye ban be ctla
con em minh va gia dinh
cac em nay
Nen cho con em tham gia
nhiing sinh hoat co ngddi
ldn trong coi sau gid tan
Milting, la thoi gian ma cac
em de chdi thd ma tuy
nhieu.nhat
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Here are a number of Asian American and Pacific Islander community-
based organizations that provide assistance and additional information
on substance abuse and other health related issues.

Asian American Family
Counseling Center
6620 West Park, Suite 104

Houston, TX 77057

Tel: (713) 339-3688

Fax: (713) 339-369, 9

(Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.aafcc.org

Asian Human Services
*4753 North Broadway, Suite 700

Chicago, IL 60640

Tel: (773) 728-2235

Fax: (773) 728-4751

(Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.asianhumanservices.org

Asian Pacific Family Center
of Pacific Clinics
9353 East Valley Boulevard

Rosemead, CA 91770

1Tel: (626) 287-2988

Fax: (626) 287-1937

Vietnamese) .
(Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

:vvitv.pacificclincs.org/rosemead_prevention.htm

Asian American Recovery Services

965 Mission Street #325

San Francisco, CA 94103

Tel: (415) 541-9285

Fax: (415) 541-9986

(Cambodian, ChineseTKorean,

www.aars-inc.org

Asian Community
Mental Health Services

310 8th Street, Suite 201

Oakland, CA 94607

Tel: (510) 451-6729

Fax: (510) 268-0202

(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean,

wWw.acmhs.org

Coalition for a Drug Free Hawaii,,
1130 North Nimitz Highway, Suite A259

Honolulu, HI 96817

Tel: (808) 545-3228

Fax: (808) 545-2686

(English)

Vietnamese) www.drugfreehawaii.org

Asian Counseling and
Referral Service
710 8th Avenue, Suite 200

Seattle, WA 98104

Tel: (206) 695-7600

Fax: (206) 695-7606

(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.acrs.org

Hamilton Madison House
Asian American Mental Health

& Alcoholism Services

253 South Street, 2nd Floor

New York, NY 10002

Tel: (212) 720 -4520

Fax: (212) 732-9754
(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.hmh100.6om

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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SauAtey la met' s6-nhang chec. Ong d6ng- ngtall My g6c A Chau va Cac
Baal-Thai Binh Diking- giLip dd- va cung Ling them tin tic ve sit 14m-dung
d*c chit va nhang van de lien he d'in sec khoe khac.

Asian American Family Asian Human Services
Counselidg Center 4753 North Broadway, Suite 700

6620 West Park, Suite 104 Chicago, IL 60640

Houston, TX 77057 Tel: (773) 728-2235

Tel: (713) 339-3688 Fax: (773) 728-4751

Fax: (713) 339-3699 (Trung Hoa, Dai Han, ViOt Nam)

(Trung Hoa, Dal Hari, ViOt Nam) www.asianhumanservices.org
www.aafcc.org

Asian American Recovery Services
965 Mission Street #325

San Francisco, CA 94103

Tel: (415) 541-9285

Fax: (415) 541-9986

(Cam B6t, Trung Hoa, Dai Han, ViOt Nam)

www.aars-inc.org

Asian Pacific Family Center
of Pacific Clinics
9353 East Valley Boulevard

Rosemead, CA 91770

Tel: (626) 287-2988

Fax: (626) 287-1937

(Trung Hoa, Dai Han, ViOt Nam)

www.pacificclinics.org/rosemead_prevention.htm

Coalition for a Drug Free Hawaii-
1130 North Nimitz Highway, Suite A259

Honolulu, HI 96817

Tel: (808) 545-3228

Fax: (808) 545-2686

Anh)

www.drugfreehawaii.org

Asian Community
Mental Health Services

310 8th Street, Suite 201

Oakland, CA 94607

Tel: (510) 451-6729

Fax: (510) 268-0202

(Cam Bat, Trung Hoa, Dai Han, ViOt Nam)

www.acmhs.org

Asian Counseling and
Referral Service

710 8th Avenile, Suite 200

Seattle, WA 98104

Tel: (206) 695-7600

Fax: (206) 695-7606

(Cam Bat, Trung Hoa, Dai Han, ViOt Nam)

www.acrs.org

Hamilton Madison House
Asian American Mental Health

& Alcoholism Services

253 South Street, 2nd Floor

New York, NY 10002

Tel: (212) 720-4520

Fax: (212) 732-9754

(Cam B6t, Trung Hoa, Dai Han, ViOt Nam)

www.hmh100.com

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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To order additional copies of this brochuretor for more information on
keeping your childdrug-free call;
(800)788-2800 (English) (888) 258-3138 (Vietnamese) 41.

The National Youth Anti-Drug Media
Campaign is a program of the White House
Office of National Drug Control Policy. The
Media Campaign is designed to educate and
empower youth to reject illicit drugs.
www.theantidrug.com (English)
www.theantidrug.comNietnamese (Vietnamese)

Partnership for a Drug-Free America
(PDFA) is a non-profit coalition of profession-
als from the communications industry. PDFA
uses national anti-drug advertising and other
forms of media communication to decrease
demand for drugs and other substances by
changing societal attitudes that support,
tolerate or condone drug use.
www.drugfreeamerica.org

National Clearinghouselor Alcohol and
Drug Information (NCADI) offers a
catalog of English; Spanish and Asian
language publications, videotapes and
educational materials to help parents talk to
their children about drug use. For more
information please contact:
P.O. Box 2345
Rockville, MD 20847
Tel: (800) 788-2800
(TDD.Number 1-800-487-4889)
www.health.org

National Asian Pacific American Families
Against Substance Abuse (NAPAFASA) is
a non-profit, membership,organization
dedicated to addressing alcohol, tobacco
and other drug issues of Asian and Pacific
Islander populations in, the continental U.S.,
Hawaii and the Pacific Islands.
340 East 2nd Street, Suite 409
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel: (213) 625-5795
Fax: (213) 625-5796
www.napafasa.org

National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)
is part of the National Institutes of Health
(NIH), the principal biomedical and
behaviOral research agency of the U.S.
Government. NIDA's scientific research
program addresses the most fundamental
and essential questions about drug
abuse; including causes, consequences,
prevention and treatment.
www.nida.nih.gov

National Inhalant Prevention Coalition
(NIPC) serves as an inhalant referral
and information clearinghouse. NIPC
stimulates media coverage about
inhalant issues, develops informational
materials, provides training and technical
assistance and leads a week-long
national grassroots inhalant education
and awareness campaign.
2904 Kerby Lane
Austin, TX 78703
Tel: (800) 269-4237 or (512) 480-8953
Fax:. (512) 477-3932
www.inhalants.org
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liati6d4cir them' nhieu:blittmgrty nang ho#c;Imitiirbigt them-chi tigt dkgia,
cholconem tranh xamattiy; xin gQi s6:
(800)'788 =2800 Meng Anh) *1888) 258-3138 (Tieng,Viet)4

The National Youth Anti-Drug Media
Campaign la met chudng trinh dm White
House Office of National Drug Control
Policy. Cuec Van Deng Truyen Thong
(Media Campaign) nay dudc thiet lap de
gido duc va giap cho gidi tre tit ch6i cludc
nhCing dec chat ma tay bat help phdp.
www.theantidrug.com (Tieng Anh)
www.theantidrug.com/vietnamese (Tian Viet)

Partnership for a Drug-FreeAmerica
(PDFA) la met lien mink bat Ai Idi cua
cac chuyen gia trong k9 nghe truyen
th6ng. PDFA sit dung quang cao ch6ng
ma Ws/ trot.; toan qudc va nhang hinh
thac khdc cua truyen thong cm lam giam
nhu cau ma tay va nhCing dec chat khdc
bang cdch thay d6i nhCing thei quen xa
hei h6 trd, khoan dung hoac tha tht? cho
viec di dung ma tay.
www.drugfreeamerica.org

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and
Drug Information (NCADI) cung cap met
ban danh sack nhOng an pham, bang
hinh va tai lieu gido duc bang bang Anh,
Tay Ban Nha va ng6n ng1 A chau de
gill') phu huynh not chuyen veil con em
horvewiec sa dung ma tay. Muen nhan
thieic ban danh sach nay, xin lien lac:
Ra Beni 2345
Rockville, MD 20847
Tel: (800) 788-2800
(TDD Number 1-800-487-4889)
www.health.org

NationalAsian Pacific American
Families:Against Substance Abuse.
(NAPAFASA) la mot t6 cht-ic hei vien bat
vu Ic;ii, chilyen lo ve nhCing van de lien
quan den rtidu, thu6c la va nhiing dec
chat ma tay khdc cho cdc nhom dan g6c
A Chau va Cdc Dao Thai Binh Dozing
trail lkic Hoa Ky va Hawaii va Cdc
Dao. Thai. Binh [hieing.
340 East 2nd Street, Suite 409
Los Angeles; CA 90012
Tel: (213)"625-5795
Fax: (20.625-5796
www:nepafisa.org

National Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA) la met phan cua t6 chic National
Institutes. of Health (NIH), cd quan nghien
cUu chinh cua Chinh Phu Hoa Ky ve sinh
hoc y khoa.va thdi de con ngtioi. Chudng
trinh nghierrcau khoa hoc dm NIDA
nhamovacrnhCing van de can ban va cot
y6u nhafcaa vi6c lam dung ma ttiy g6m
nguyen nhan, hau qua, ngan ngita va''
chaa tri.
www.nida.nih.gov

National Inhalant Prevention Coalition
(NIPC)phtiow nht1 mot trungtarn-thu
nhan, gidi thieu va cung cap da kien ye
khi hi:Wchathft vao ph6i. NIPC` khuyen
khfch gioi truyen thong not v6 nhOng de
tai khi Ma chat, soan thao nhang tai lieu
thong. tin; cung cap huan luyen va trd
gitip kii-thuat va din dau cuec van Ong,
kdo dai,.met tuan I6, gido chic va quang
bd ski quarrtam ye khi hoa chat cho cdc
dia phkidng,tren toan qu6c.
2904 Kett 3y Lane
Austin, TX 78703
Tel: (800)2694237 or (512) 480-8953
Fax: (512) 477=3932
www.inhalants.org



A Message from the White House Office of National Drug Control
Policy and The National Youth Anti-Drug Media Campaign
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America's Hidden' Drug Problem.

Some of the most dangerous
drugs are not on the street.
They are right under your sink.
Ordinary household products,
like cleansers, glue and hair-
spray, which can be safely
used for legitimate purposes,
can be lethal in the hands of
kids curious to find out how it
feels to be intoxicated or
"high." The 2000 National
Household Survey on Drug
Abuse (NHSDA) estimated
that nearly one out of ten
youth has, in their lifetime,
purposely sniffed (breathed in
through the nose) or huffed
the vapors of household prod-
ucts like glue, shoe polish and
cleaning fluids to "get high."
When children sniff inhalants,
they can die - even if it is their
first time.

Inhalant use is considered
America's "hidden" drug prob-
lem. It is hidden because it is
not viewed in the same high-
risk category as alcohol,
cocaine and heroin. It's also
hidden because most parents
don't even know that it is a
threat to their children. Nor do

they think about household
products as the first drug their
child might use. The more
you know about inhalants, the
better you will be able to rec-
ognize the signs and symp-
toms of use.

It is natural to be concerned
that talking to your children
about anything you do not
want them to do may make
them curious. But remember,
your children listen to you and
you are a major influence in
their lives. Give them informa-
tion to make informed deci-
sions. You've taught your chil-
dren right from wrong. You've
stressed the importance of
family values and academic
success. Now it is time to talk
with them about the harmful
effects of inhalants. Tell your
children you do not want them
to experiment with inhalants
and tell them why. Make your
children aware of the ultimate
dangers so that their curiosity
will not lead to death.
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Korean American-Youth ArAt Risk!

Each year young people in the
United States die from using
inhalants. Hundreds of others
suffer severe health 'conse-
quences suchAs brain'," heart,
kidney and lung damage.
Children who sniff when
they're in grade school are
more likely to later experiment
with illicit drugs and alcohol.

When it comes to inhalants
and drugs, there is a miscon-
ception among many Asian
parents that outstanding`
grades and a good family
upbringing will protect their
child from drugs. According to
the NHSDA, experimentation
with inhalants among Asian
American and Pacific Isla'nder
youth is similar to the general
population. Specific'ally, 2.8
percent of Asian American
and Pacific Islander youth
reported past year use of
inhalants compared to 4 per-
cent of White youth.
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Why Do Young People Use-Inhalants?

Children use inhalants
because the products are
inexpensive, readily available,
legal to buy, and they give a
pleasurable and intoxicating
effect to a child who wants to
"get high." Teens attending all
night dance parties known as
"raves" are often offered; sold
or exposed to nitrous oxide
(laughing gas) as well as illicit
drugs such as MDMA
(Ecstasy). In most cases,
youth view these proucts as
harmless and as an easy sub-
stitute for alcohol. Because
many parents don't under-
stand the potential dangers of
glue, markers and other
seemingly harmless house-
hold products, children can
easily conceal using them.

Korean American youth may
use inhalants to cope with the
stress and pressures often
brought on by serving as the
bridge between immigrant par-
ents and the American way of
life. Unfortunately, inhalant

use and drugs are a part of
the American. popular culture.
Other stressors include peer
pressure, school, poverty and
language and cultural barriers.
Children who do not know the
dangers of inhalants may also
experiment with them due to
peer pressure.

The deliberate use of
inhalants can begin with the
unintentional misuse of a
product. Youth who help their
families with household and
business projects and come
into frequent contact with vari-
ous products (e.g., dry clean-
ing fluids, auto repair chemi-
cals or nail polish remover)
may experience the "high"
accidentally. Later, they may
choose to experience that
same feeling by intentionally
sniffing or huffing a product.
To avoid the misuse of house-
hold products, read labels,
open windows and use fans to
ensure proper ventilation.

Some Reasons Kids Use Inhalants
Inexpensive, available and legal
Socially, to party
Intoxicating effects
Perceived as harmless
Curiosity
Stress and anxiety
Peer pressure to fit in
To cope with pressures to succeed
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ItentstThat-CantEreUseci-As;Inhalants 1

As parents, it is your responsibility to get the facts. Share
with your children the dangers and consequences of
inhalants. Below are some of the products that can be
improperly used as inhalants:

Solvents:
Glue

Felt tip markers

Correction fluid
Rubber cement

Household cleansers

Paint thinner
Dry cleaning fluids

Nail polish remover

Gases: inhalants
Medical anesthetic gas such as ether,

chloroform and nitrous oxide (laughing gas)

Butane lighters

Propane gas

Air conditioning coolants

Gasoline

Car polish

Paint/Stain

Aerosol cans containing

Whipped cream

- Fabric protector sprays

- Cooking sprays

Deodorant

- Air freshener
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Inhalant Use: Symptoms And Sla

Physical Symptoms Common Street Names
Unusual breath odor or Air blast
chemical odor on clothing Amys
Slurred or disoriented speech Bagging
Drunk, dazed or dizzy Bang
appearance Bolt
Red or runny eyes or nose Bullet
Spots and/or sores around Buzz bomb
the mouth Climax
Nausea and/or loss of appetite Glading (using inhalants)

Gluey (one who sniffs or inhales
Chronic inhalant users may glue)
exhibit symptoms such as anxi- Head cleaner
ety, excitability, irritability or. High ball
restlessness. These effects Hippie crack
can last 15 to 45 minutes after Honey oil
sniffing or huffing. Parents Huff/huffing
should also be aware of Huffer (inhalant abuser)
changes in a child's personality Laughing gas
or problems with schoolwork. Moon gas

Oz
Other Signs of Inhalant Use Pearls

Sitting with a pen or marker Poor man's pot
near the nose Poppers
Constantly smelling Rush
clothing sleeves Snappers
Showing paint or stain marks Sniff
on face, fingers or clothing Toilet water
Hiding rags, clothes or empty Whippets
containers of the potentially
abused products in closets,
drawers, boxes and other
places
Chemical-soaked rags, bags,
or socks
Missing household items
Withdrawn or personality
changes
Deterioration of school
performance
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Air blast
Amys
Bagging
Bang
Bolt
Bullet
Buzz bomb
Climax
Glading AF- AI)

Gluey (E SUM
Head cleaner
High ball
Hippie crack
Honey oil
Huff/huffing
Huffer (Jail lafgx1-)
Laughing gas
Moon gas
Oz
Pearls
Poor man's pot
Poppers
Rush
Snappers
Sniff
Toilet water
Whippets



What Are The Dangers Of Inhalants?

Inhalant use has many serious
health effects, including death.
"Sudden Sniffing Death" can'
occur during or right after sniff-
ing. This occurs when inhaled
fumes replace oxygen in the
body, which causes the user to
suffocate. Inhalants carialst
cause the heart to overwork by
beating rapidly and irregularly,
leading to cardiac arrest. While
many products can be inhaled,
nearly all have the same conse-
quences - they slow down the
body's functions and cause
intoxicating effects that can last
from a few minutes to several
hours if inhalants are taken
repeatedly. At first a user may
feel stimulated, biji with enough
inhalations, death may occur
from heart failure.

Other Effects of Inhalant
Use and Abuse

Hearing loss
Limb spasms
Bone marrow damage
Liver and kidney damage
Severe and permanent
brain damage

BEST COPY AVA1LAB' E

Testimonials
After a parent loses a child to
inhalants, they often say, "If only
I had known that this problem
existed."

Below are unsigned testimoni-
als that were submitted to
www.theantidrug.com to warn
parents about what can hap-
pen when their kids use com-
mon household products to
"get high."

"We have been living a night-
mare for the past four and a half
years," the e-mail began. "Our
son was a good kid, from a lov-
ing and caring home. We were
caught completely off guard by
[his] inhalant use."

"Our son inhaled freon from our
home air-conditioning unit and
died instantly. His friends said,
'Here, try this.' They claimed it
was only the third time our son
had tried huffing."

"We were actively involved in
every area of our son's life. We
had warned him about the dan-
gers of illegal drugs and alco-
hol, but we never warned him
about the dangers of inhalants.
Why?. We had never heard of
huffing. "

MZPIPPAG. Ar I roll
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How Can Parents Prevent Inhalant Use?

Whether your child tries drugs or
not depends primarily on what
you do as a parent. Although
nine out of 10 parents say they
have talked to their child about
substance abuse, only about a
third have talked to their child
about inhalant use.

Educate yourself about the
dangers of inhalants and.other
drugs. Familiarize' yourself
with the types of products that
children can misuse, and. the
signs and effects ofmisuse.
Understand that household
products are safe when used
properly (e.g., proper ventila-
tion, use of masks and
gloves). It is only when
children intentionally use the
products to "get high" that the
products become dangerous.

Communicate-with your
child the dangers and conse-
quences of inhalant use.
Ask your children how much
they know about inhalants and
then listen to understand their
experiences. Don't react in a
way that will cut off further dis-
cussion. If your child says
things that challenge or shock
you, respond with a calm dis-
cussion of why people use
drugs and the risks and dan-
gers that they face. Explain
the difference between using
household products to do
chores versus sniffing and
huffing the vapors for fun or to
"get high." Help them under-
stand that sniffing inhalants
can lead to death.

Recognize the influence you
have in your child's life. Drug
education programs in school
must not be your child's only
source for drug prevention
information. As a parent, you
are the most influential person
in your children's lives more
important than their friends,
teachers or other adults.
Telling your children that they
must never sniff or huff
anything to "get high" may
save their lives.

Pay attention to your children
even after they become teen-
agers. Parents must accept
the fact that their children are
exposed and vulnerable to
drugs. However, children will
be less likely to experiment
with drugs if they know that
their parents are aware of their
actions.

Know where your children
are, especially after school
Know your children's friends
and their families
Keep your children involved
in adult-supervised activities
after school, the time when
they are most likely to exper-
iment with drugs
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Regionalt Resources

Here are a number of Asian American and_ Pacific Islander community-
based organizatOns that provide assistance andradditional information
on substance abuse and other health related issues.

Asian American-Family
Counseling Center

.,6620 West Park, Suite 104

Houston, TX 77057

Tel: (713) 339-3688

Fax: (713) 339-3699

(Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.aafcc.org ktiOri`A

Asian Human Services
4753 North Broadway, Suite 700

Chicago, IL 60640

Tel: (773) 728-2235

Fax: (773) 728-4751

(Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.asianhurnanservices.org

Asian Pacific Family Center
of Pacific Clinics
9353 East Valley Boulevard

,Rosemead, CA 91770

Tel: (626) 287-2988

Fax: (626) 287-1937

Vietnamese) (Chinese, KOrean, Vietnamese)

-www.pacificclinics.org/rosemead prevention.htm

Asian American Recovery Services
965 Mission Street #325

San Francisco, CA 94103

Tel: (415) 541-9285

Fax: (415) 541-9986

(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean,

www.aars-inc.org

Asian Community
Mental Health Services'
310 8th Street, Suite 201

Oakland, CA 94607

Tel: (510) 451-6729

Fax: (510) 268-0202

(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.acmhs.org

Asian CoUnseling and

Referral Service
710 8th Avenue, Suite 200

Seattle, WA 98104

Tel: (206) 695-7600

Fax: (206) 695-7606

(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.acrs.org

Coalition for a Drug Free Hawaii
1130 North Nimitz Highway, Suite A259

Honolulu, HI 96817

Tel: (808) 545-3228

Fax: (808) 545-2686

(English)

www.drugfreehawaii.org

Hamilton Madison House-
Asian American Mental Health

& Alcoholism Services

253 South Street, 2nd Floor

NevitYork, NY 10002

Tel: (212) 720-4520

Fax: (212) 732-9754

(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.hmh100.corn
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Asian American Family
Counseling Center
6620 West Park, Suite 104

41;
Houston, TX 77057

Tel: (713) 339-3688

Fax: (713) 339-3699
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Asian American Recovery Services
965 Mission Street #325

Sa'in Francisco, CA 94103

Tel: (415) 541-9285

Fax: (415) 541-9986

(g_tElOtoi,
w.aars-inc.org

Asian Community
Mental Health Services
310 8th Street, Suite 201

Oakland, CA 94607

Tel: (510) 451-6729

Fax: (510) 268-0202 43'.

Ar
www.acmhs.org

Asian Counseling and
Referral Service
710 8th Avenue,'Suite 200

Seattle, WA 98104

Tel: (206) 695-7600

Fax: (206) 695-7606

(gc-40[0i, IIIMLi401)

www.acrs.org
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Asian Human Services
4753 North Broadway, Suite 700

Chicago, IL 60640

Tel: (773) 728-2235

Fax: (773) 728-V51
E2alcH)

,;ww.asianhurnanservices.org

Asian Pacific Family Center

of Pacific Clinics
9353 East Valley Boulevard

Rosemead, CA 91770

Tel: (626) 287-2988

Fax: (626) 287-1937.

r3:1-01'.' E-0-1)
u.vw.pacificclinics.orgirosemead prevention.htm

ti4

Coalition for a Drug Free Hawaii
1130 North Nimitz Highway, Suite A259

Honolulu, HI 96817

Tel: (808) 545-3228

Fax: (808) 545-2686

(cg01)

w.drugfreehawaii.org

Hamilton Madison House
Asian American Mental Health

& Alcoholism Services

253 South Street, 2nd Floor

New York, NY 10002

Tel: (212) 720-4520

Fax: (212) 732-9754

(gC.10[01. tHIEtat0i)

www.hmh100.com
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f
National= Resources.

Tor order- additional copies, of-this brochure or° for more information on
keeping.your. child:drug-free call: 44,

(800) 788 -2800 (English) (888) 258-3137 (Korean)

The National Youth Anti-Drug Media
Campaign is a program of the White
House Office of National Drug Control
Policy. The Media Campaign is designed
to educate and empower youth to reject
illicit drugs.
www.theantidrug.com (English)
www.theantidrug.com/korean (Korean)

Partnership for a Drug-Free America.
(PDFA) is a non-profit coalition of profes

thesionals from ommunications industry.
PDFA uses national anti-drug advertising
and other forms of media communication
to decrease demand for drugs and other
subs6q ees by changing societal attitudes
that support, tolerate or condone drug use.
www.drugfreeamerica.org

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and
Drug Information (NCADI) offers a
catalog of English, Spanish and Asian
language publications, videotapes and
educational materials to help parents talk
to their children about drug use. For more
information please contact:
P.O. Box 2345

r.

Rockville, MD 20847
Tel: (800) 788-2800
(TDD Number 1-800-487-4889)
www.health.org

National Asian Pacific American
Families Against: Substance Abuse
(NAPAFASA) is non- profit, membership
organization dedicated to addressing
alcohol, tobacco and other drug issues of
Asian and Pacific Islander populations in
the continental U.S., Hawaii and the Pacific
Islands.
340 East 2nd Street, Suite 409
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel: (213) 625-5795
Fax: (213) 625-5796
www.napafasa.org

National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)
is part of the National Institutes of Health
(NIH), the principal biomedical and
behavioral research agency of the U.S.
Government. NIDA's scientific research
program addresses the most fundamental
and essential questions about drug
abuse, including causes, consequences,
prevention and treatment.
www.nida.nih.gov

National Inhalant Prevention Coalition
(NIPC) serves as an inhalant referral
and information clearinghouse. NIPC
stimulates media coverage about
inhalant issues, develops informational
materials, provides training and technical
assistance and leads a week-long
national grassroots inhalant education
and awareness campaign.
2904 Kerby Lane
Austin,. TX 78703
Tel: (800) 269-4237 or (512) 480-8953
Fax: (512) 477-3932
www.inhalants.org
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America's Hidden Drug Problem

Some of the most dangerous
drugs are not on the street.
They are right under your sink.

Ordinary household products,
like cleansers, glue and hair-
spray, which can be safely
used for legitimate purposes,
can be lethal in the hands of
kids curious to find out how it
feels to be intoxicated or
"high." The 2000 National
Household Survey on Drug
Abuse (NHSDA) estimated
that nearly one out of ten
youth has, in his or her lifetime,
purposely sniffed (breathed in
through the nose) or huffed
the vapors of household prod-
ucts like glue, shoe polish and
cleaning fluids to "get high."
When children sniff inhalants,
they can die even if it is their

first time.

Inhalant use is considered
America's "hidden" drug prob-

lem. It is hidden because it is
not viewed in the same high-
risk category as alcohol,
cocaine and heroin. It's also

hidden because most parents
don't even know that it is a
threat to their children. Nor do

4Z

they think about household
products as the first drug their
child might use. The more
you know about inhalants, the
better you will be able to rec-
ognize the signs and symp-
toms of use..

It is natural to be concerned
that talking to your children
about anything you do not
want them to do may make
them curious. But remember,
your children listen to you and
you are a major influence in
their lives. Give them informa-
tion to make informed deci-
sions. You've taught your chil-

dren right from wrong. You've
stressed the importance of
family values and academic
success. Now it is time to talk
with them about the harmful
effects of inhalants. Tell your

children you do not want them
to experiment with inhalants
and tell them why. Make your
children aware of the ultimate
dangers so that their curiosity
will not lead to death.
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Cambodian American Youth Are At Risk!

Each year young people in the
United States die from using

finhalants. Hundreds of others
suffer severe health conse-
quences such as brain, heart,
kidney, and lung damage.
Children who sniff when
they're in grade school are
more likely to later experiment
with illicit drugs and alcohol.

When it comes to inhalants
and drugs, there is a miscon-
ception among many Asian
American parents that outstand-
ing grades and a good family
upbringing will protect their
child,from drugs. According to
the NHSDA, experimentation
with- inhalants among Asian
American and Pacific Islander
youth is similar to the general
population. Specifically, 2.8
percent of Asian American
and Pacific Islander youth
reported past year use of
inhalants compared to 4 per-
cent of White youth.
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Why Do. YoungTeople Uselnhalants?

Children use inhalants
because the products are
inexpensive, readily available,
legal to buy, and they give a
pleasurable and intoxicating
effect to a. child who wants to
"get high." Teens attending all
night dance parties known as
"raves" are often offered, sold
or exposed to nitrous oxide
(laughing gas) as well as illicit
drugs such as MDMA
(Ecstasy). In most cases,
youth view these proucts as
harmless and as an easy sub-
stitute for alcohol. Because
many parents don't under-
stand the potential dangers of
glue, markers and other
seemingly harmless house-
hold products, children can
easily conceal using them.

Cambodian American youth
may use inhalants to cope
with the stress and pressures
often brought on by serving as
the bridge between immigrant
parents and the American way
of life. Unfortunately, inhalant

use and drugs are a part of
the American popular culture.
Other stressors include peer
pressure, school, poverty and
language and cultural barriers.
Children who do not know the
dangers of inhalants may also
experiment with them due to
peer pressure.

The deliberate use of
inhalants. can begin with the
unintentional misuse of a
product. Youth who help their
families with household and
business projects and come
into frequent contact with vari-
ous products (e.g., dry clean-
ing fluids, auto repair chemi-
cals or nail polish remover)
may experience. the "high"
accidentally. Later, they may
choose to experience that
same feeling by intentionally
sniffing or huffing a product.
To avoid the misuse of house-
hold products, read labels,
open windows and use fans to
ensure proper ventilation.

Some Reasons Kids Use Inhalants
Inexpensive, available and legal
Socially, to party
Intoxicating effects
Perceived as harmless
Curiosity
Stress and anxiety
Peer pressure to fit in
To cope with pressures to succeed
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itemsertiat CbmilaUsectAstilhhalants:

As parents, it is your responsibility to get the facts. Share

with your children the dangers and consequences of
inhalants. Below are some of the products that can be

improperly used as inhalants:

_solvents:
Glue

Felt tip markers
Correction fluid

Rubber cement

Household cleansers

Paint thinner

Dry cleaning fluids
Nail polish remover

inhalants
Medical anesthetic gas such as ether,

chloroform and nitrous oxide (laughing gas)

Butane lighters

Propane gas's.

Air conditioning coolants

Gasoline

Car polish
Paint/Stain

Aerosol cans containing:

Whipped cream

Fabric protector sprays

- Cooking sprays

Deodorant

- Air freshener
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Physical Symptoms Common Street Names
Unusual breath odor or Air blast
chemical odor on clothing Amys
Slurred or disoriented speech Bagging
Drunk, dazed or dizzy Bang
appearance Bolt
Red or runny eyes or nose Bullet
Spots and/or sores around Buzz bomb
the mouth Climax
Nausea and/or loss of appetite Glading (using inhalants)

Gluey (one who sniffs or inhales
Chronic inhalant users may glue)
exhibit symptoms such as anxi- Head cleaner
ety, excitability, irritability or rest- High ball
lessness. These effects can last Hippie crack
15 to 45 minutes after sniffing or Honey oil
huffing. Parents should also be Huff/huffing
aware of changes in a child's Huffer (inhalant abuser)
personality or problems with Laughing gas
schoolwork. Moon gas

Oz
Other Signs of Inhalant Use Pearls

Sitting with a pen or marker Poor man's pot
near the nose. Poppers
Constantly smelling Rush
clothing sleeves Snappers
Showing paint or stain marks Sniff
on face, fingers or clothing Toilet water
Hiding rags, clothes or empty Whippets
containers of the potentially
abused products in closets,
drawers, boxes and other
places
Chemical-soaked rags, bags
or socks
Missing household items
Withdrawn or personality
changes
Deterioration of school
performance

50
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Air blast (iiitptilj)

Amys

Bagging (iniltflil)

Bang (ifli)

Bolt (11R16)

Bullet (tilliffiti)

Buzz bomb Add)

Climax (fit-4M

Glading (ionlo)

Gluey (9,41)

Head cleaner (iifigittlfg,i)

High ball (tilillb)

Hippie crack '(Lfirlif116)

Honey Oil (Hi ii)
Huff/Huffing (ffl:t1M)

Huffer (tfl:ttflji)

Laughing Gas (fjeddlinfiled)

Moon gas (usuryi)

Oz U11)

Pearls (tilL161J)

Poor man's pot (0,itiSii)

Poppers (fitidl)

Rush (iieti)

Snappers (A):

Sniff (Ctleti)

Toilet water (64-1616)

Whippets (atifitl)
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What. Are The Dangers Of Inhalants?

Inhalant use has many serious
health effects, including death.
"Sudden Sniffing Death" can
occur during or right after sniff-

ing. This occurs when inhaled
fumes replace oxygen in the
body, which causes the user to

suffocate. Inhalants can also
cause the heart to overwork by

beating rapidly and irregularly,
leading to cardiac arrest. While
many products can be inhaled,
nearly all have the same conse-

quences they slow down the
body's functions and cause
intoxicating effects that can last

from a few minutes to several
hours if inhalants are taken
repeatedly. At first a user may
feel stimulated, but with enough
inhalations, death may occur
from heart failure.

Other Effects of Inhalant
Use and Abuse

Hearing loss
Limb spasms
Bone marrow damage
Liver and kidney damage
Severe and permanent

te)*
brain damage

Real Stories
After a parent loses a child to
inhalants, they often say, "If only
I had known that this problem
existed."

Below are unsigned testimoni-
als that were submitted to
www.theantidrug.com to warn
parents about what can hap-
pen when their kids use com-
mon household products to
"get high."

"We have been living a night-
mare for the past four and a half
years," the e-mail began. "Our
son was a good kid, from a lov-
ing and caring home. We were
caught completely off guard by
[his] inhalant use."

"Our son inhaled freon from our
home air-conditioning unit and
died instantly. His friends said,
'Here, try this.' They claimed it
was only the third time our son
had tried huffing."

"We were actively involved in
every area of our son's life. We
had warned him about the dan-
gers of illegal drugs and alco-
hol, but we never warned him
about the dangers of inhalants.
Why? We had never heard of
huffing."

mans +. PM 4. P,"1-
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How Can Parents Prevent Inhalant Use?

Whether your child tries drugs or
not depends primarily on what
you do as a parent. Although
nine out of 10 parents say they
have talked to their child about
substance abuse, only about a
third have talked to their child
about inhalant use.

Educate yourself about the
dangers of inhalants and other
drugs. Familiarize yourself
with the types of products that
children can misuse and the'
signs and effects of misuse.
Understand that household
products are safe when used
properly (e.g., proper ventila-
tion, use of masks and
gloves). It is only when,
children intentionally use the
products to "get high" that the
products become dangerous.

Communicate with your
child about the dangers and
consequences of inhalant use
Ask your children how much
they know about inhalants and
then listen to understand their
experiences. Don't react in a
way that will cut off further dis-
cussion. If your child says
things that challenge or shock
you, respond with a calm dis-
cussion of why people use
drugs and the risks and dan-
gers that they face. Explain
the difference between using
household products to do
chores versus sniffing and
huffing the vapors for fun or to
"get high." Help them under-
stand that sniffing inhalants
can lead to death.

Recognize the influence you
have in your children's lives.
Drug education programs in
school must not be your
children's only source for drug
prevention information. As a.
parent, you are the most influ-
ential person in your children's
lives more important than
their friends, teachers or other
adults. Telling your children
that they must never sniff or
huff anything to "get high" may
save their lives.

Pay attention to your children
even after they become teen-
agers. Parents must accept
the fact that their children are
exposed and vulnerable to
drugs. However, children will
be less likely to experiment
with drugs if they know that
their parents are aware of their
actions.

Know where your children
are, especially after school
Know your children's friends
and their families
Keep your children involved
in adult-supervised activities
after school, the time when
they are most likely to exper-
iment with drugs

tr"
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Regional Resources'..

Here- arelunurnberof. AsiamAmericatrand, Pacific: Islander- community--
based organizations.that provideassistance ". and additional information
onsubstanceabuseand:other health- related issues,.

Asian.Arnericarr Ronny
Counseling Center
6620 West Park, Suite 104

Houston, TX 77057 40
7r,

Tel: (713) 339-3688

Fax: (713) 339-3699

(Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.aafcc.org

Asian American Recovery Services
965 Mission Street #325

San Francisco, CA 94103

Tel: (415) 541-9285

Fax: (415) 541-9986

,(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)t

www.aars-inc.org

Asian Community
Mental Health Services
310 8th Street, Suite 201

Oakland, CA 94607

Tel: (510) 451-6729

Fax: (510) 268-0202

(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.acmhs.org

Asian Counseling and
Referral Service
710 8th Avenue, Suite 200

Seattle, WA 98104-

Tel: (206) 695-7600

Fax: (206 695-7606
(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.acrs.org

...it J., t

AslarrHuman Services
4753 North Broadway, Suite 700

Chicago, IL 60640

Tel: (773) 728-2235.

Fax: (773) 728-4751

(Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.asianhumanservices.org

United Cambodian Community, Inc.
2338 E. Anaheim Street, Suite 200

Long Beach, CA 90804

Tel: (562) 433-2490

Fax: (562) 433-0564

(Cambodian)

Coalition for a Drug Free Hawaii
1130 North Nimitz Highway, Suite A259

Honolulu, HI 96817

Tel: (808) 545-3228

Fax: (808) 545-2686

(English)

www.drugfreehawaii.org

Hamilton Madison House
Asian American Mental Health

& Alcoholism Services

253 South Street, 2nd Floor

New York, NY 10002

Tel: (212) 720-4520

Fax: (212) 732-9754

(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.hmh100.com

6 BEST COPY AVAILA It LE
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Asian'American Family
Coubseling Center
6620 West Park, Suite 104

Houston, TX 77057

Tel: (713) 339-3688

Fax: (713) 339-3699

www.aafcc.org

Asian American Recovery Services

965 Mission Street #325

San Francisco, CA 94103

Tel: (415) 541-9285

Fax: (415) 541-9986

clqi. aft, iicitlinu)

www.aars-inc.org

Asian-Community
Mental Health Services
310 8th Street, Suite 201

Oakland, CA 94607

Tel: (510) 451-6729

Fax: (510) 268-0202

(hi, rivo

www.acmhs.org

Asian Counseling and
Referral Service
710 8th Avenue, Suite 200

Seattle, WA 98104

Tel:: (206) 695-7600

Fax: (206) 695-7606

rgrellnuinti)

www.acrs.org

Ig4.-..0.9.,!viti;451,1,1,

Asian Human Services
4753 North Broadway, Suite 700

Chicago, IL 60640

Tel: (773) 728-2235

Fax: (773) 728-4751

(Fin. 0, ijmunii)
www.asianhumanservices.org

United Cambodian Community, Inc.
2338 E. Anaheim Street, Suite 200

Long Beach, CA 90804

Tel: (562) 433-2490

Fax: (562) 433-0564

(FRi)

Coalition for a Drug Free Hawaii
1130 North Nimitz Highway, Suite A259

Honolulu, HI 96817

Tel: (808) 545-3228

Fax: (808) 545-2686

(4414)

www.drugfreehawaii.org

Hamilton Madison House
Asian American Mental Health

& Alcoholism Services
253 South Street, 2nd Floor

New York, NY 10002

Tel: (212) 720-4520

Fax: (212) 732-9754
(i2r. ii ii. 111.4, ilium)

www.hmh100.com
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National Resources

TO; order additional copiesioUthistbrochure or for more- infonnationfon-

keeping yourchilddrug-freecall:
(800) 788 -2800 (English) (888) 2584145 (Cambodian)

The National Youth Anti - Drug -Media
Campaign is a program of the.White,,
House Office of National Drug Control Policy.
The Media Campaign is designed
to educate and empower youth to reject illicit

drugs.
www.theantidrug.com (English)
www.theantidrug.com/cambodian
(Cambodian)

Partnership for a Drug-Free America.
(PDFA) is a non-profit coalition of profession-
als from the communications industry. PDFA
uses national anti-drug advertising and other

forms of media communication
to decrease demand for drugs and other
substances by changing societal attitudes
that support, tolerate or condone drug use.
www.drugfreeamerica.org

so

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and
Drug Information (NCADI) offers a
catalog of English, Spanish-and Asian
language publications, videotapes and
educational materials to help parents talk
to their children about drug use. For more

information please contact -44

P.O. Box 2345
Rockville, MD 20847
Tel: (800) 788-2800
(TDD Number 1-800-487-4889)
www.health.org

National Asian Pacific American
Families Against Substance Abuse,
(NAPAFASA) is a. non-profit, membership
organization dedicated to addressing
alcohol, tobacco and other, drug issues of
Asian and Pacific Islander populations in
the continental U.S., Hawaii and the
Pacific Islands.
340 East 2nd Street, Suite 49
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel: (213) 625-5795
Fax: (213) 625-5796
www.napafasa.org

National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)
is part of the National Institutes of Health

(NIH), the principal biomedical and
behavioral research agency of the U.S.
Government. NIDA's scientific research
program addresses the most fundamental
and essential questions about drug
abuse, including causes, consequences,
prevention and treatment.
www.nida.nih.gov

National Inhalant Prevention Coalition
(NIPC) serves as an inhalant referral
and information clearinghouse. NIPC
stimulates media coverage about
inhalant issues, develops informational
materials, provides training and technical
assistance and leads a week-long
national grassroots inhalant education
and awareness campaign.
2904 Kerby Lane
Austin, TX 78703
Tel (800) 269-4237 or (512) 480-8953
Fax: (512) 477-3932
www.inhalants.org

i,Z; 4k:
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Partnership for a Drug-Free America
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www.drugfreeamerica.dg

Cijil National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol and Drug Information

(NCADI)
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P.O. Box 2345

Rockville, MD 20847

Tel: (800) 788-2800

(TDD Number 1-800-487-4889)

www.health.org

National Asian Pacific American
Families Against Substance Abuse

(NAPAFASA)

(11.1111riririliii4101.

54:

340 East 2nd Street, Suite 409

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Tel: (213) 625-5795

Fax: (213) 625-5796

www.napafasa.org

National Institute on Drug Abuse

(NIDA)

1 [MI
1.

6001 Executive Blvd,Room 5213

Bethesda, MD 20892

Tel: (301) 44141124

www.nida.nih.gov

National Inhalant Prevention
Coalition (NIPC) tiuroirjrifira-nn

riirniqfmsrifirivfolmiljprjptrai
famnifini iiiFliil NIPC.

2904 Kerby Lane

Austin, TX 78703

Tel: (800) 269-4237 or (512) 480-8953

Fax: (512) 477-3932

www.inhalants.org



A Message from the White House Office of National Drug Control
Policy and The National Youth Anti-Drug Media Campaign
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America's Hidden Drug.Problem

Some of the most dangerous
drugs are not on the street.
They are right under your sink.

Ordinary household products,
like cleansers, glue and hair-
spray, which can be safely
used for legitimate purposes,
can be lethal in the hands of

kids curious to find out how it
feels to be intoxicated or
"high." The 2000 National
Household Survey on Drug
Abuse (NHSDA) estimated
that nearly one out of ten
youth has, in their lifetime,
purposely sniffed (breathed in
through the nose) or huffed
the vapors of household prod-
ucts like glue, shoe polish and
cleaning fluids to "get high."
When children sniff inhalants,
they can die - even if it is their

first time.

Inhalant use is considered
America's "hidden" drug prob-

lem. It is hidden because it is
not viewed in the same high-
risk category as alcohol,
cocaine and heroin. It's also

hidden because most parents
don't even know that it is a
threat to their children. Nor do

they think about household
products as the first drug their
child might use. The more
you know about inhalants, the
better you will be able to rec-
ognize the signs and symp-
toms of use.

It is natural to be concerned
that talking to your children
about anything you do not
want them to do may make
them curious. But remember,

your children listen to you and

you are a major influence in
their lives. Give them informa-

tion to make informed deci-
sions. You've taught your chil-
dren right from wrong. You've
stressed the importance of
family values and academic
success. Now it is time to talk
with them about the harmful
effects of inhalants. Tell your

children you do not want them

to experiment with inhalants
and tell them why. Make your
children aware of the ultimate
dangers so that their curiosity
will not lead to death.
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ChinesetAmerican YouttrAreAt Risk!

Each year young people in the
United States die from using
inhalants. Hundreds of others
suffer severe health conse-
quences such as brain, heart,
kidney and lung damage.
Children who sniff when
they're in grade school are
more likely to later experiment
with illicit drugs and alcohol.

When it comes to inhalants
and drugs, there is a miscon-
ception among many Asian
parents that outstanding
grades and a good family
upbringing will protect their
child from drugs. According to
the NHSDA, experimentation
with inhalants among Asian
American and Pacific Islander
youth is similar to the general
population. Specifically, 2.8
percent of Asian American
and Pacific Islander youth
reported past year use of
inhalants compared to 4 pei.-
cent of White youth.
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Why Do Young:People Use Inhalants?

Children use inhalants
because the products are
inexpensive, readily available,
legal to buy, and they give a
pleasurable and intoxicating
effect to a child who wants to
"get high." Teens attending all
night dance parties known as
"raves° are often offered, sold
or exposed to nitrous oxide
(laughing gas) as well as illicit
drugs such as MDMA
(Ecstasy). In most cases,
youth view these proucts as
harmless and as an easy sub-
stitute for alcohol. Because
many parents don't under-
stand the potential dangers of
glue, markers and other
seemingly harmless house-
hold products, children can
easily conceal using them.

Chinese, American youth may
use inhalants to cope with the
stress and pressures often
brought on by serving as the
bridge between immigrant par-
ents and the American way of
life. Unfortunately, inhalant

use and drugs are a part of
the American popular culture.
Other stressors include peer
pressure, school, poverty and
language and cultural barriers.
Children who do not know the
dangers of inhalants may also
experiment with them due to
peer pressure.

The deliberate use of
inhalants: can begin with the
unintentional misuse of a
product. Youth who help their
families with household and
business projects and come
into frequent contact with vari-
ous products (e.g., dry clean-
ing fluids, auto repair chemi-
cals or nail polish remover)
may experience the "high"
accidentally. Later, they may
choose to experience that
same feeling by intentionally
sniffing or huffing a product.
To avoid the misuse of house-
hold products, read labels,
open windows and use fans to
ensure proper ventilation.

Some Reasons Kids Use Inhalants
Inexpensive; available and legal
Socially, to party
Intoxicating effects
Perceived as harmless
Curiosity
Stress and anxiety
Peer pressure to fit in
To cope with pressures to succeed
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As parents, it is your responsibility to get the facts. Share

with your children the dangers and consequences of
inhalants. Below are some of the products that can be
improperly used as inhalants:

Solvents:

Gases:

Glue

Felt tip markers

Correction fluid

Rubber cement

Household cleansers

, Paint thinner
Dry cleaning fluids
Nail polish remover

inhalants
Medical anesthetic gas such as ether,

chloroform and nitrous oxide (laughing gas)

Butane lighters

Propane gas

Air conditioning coolants

Gasoline

Car polish

Paint/Stain

Aerosol cans containing

- Whipped cream

Fabric protector sprays

- Cooking sprays

- Deodorant

- Air freshener

ilk 1'. I c
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Inhalant Use: Symptoms. And. Slang.

Physical Symptoms Common Street Names
Unusual breath odor or Air blast
chemical odor on clothing Amys
Slurred or disoriented speech Bagging
Drunk, dazed or dizzy- Bang
appearance Bolt
Red or runny eyes or nose Bullet
Spots and/or sores around Buzz bomb
the mouth Climax
Nausea and/or loss of appetite- Glading (using inhalants)

Gluey (one who sniffs or inhales
Chronic inhalant users' may glue)
exhibit symptoms such as, anxi- Head cleaner
ety, excitability, irritability, or rest- High ball
lessness. These effects' can last Hippie crack
1'5 -to 45 minutes after sniffing or Honey oil

huffing. Parents should also be Huff/huffing
aware of changes in a child's Huffer (inhalant abuser)
personality or problems with Laughing gas
schoolwork. Moon gas

Oz
Other Signs of Inhalant Use Pearls

Sitting with a pen or marker Poor man's pot
near the nose Poppers

Constantly smelling Rush

clothing sleeves Snappers
Showing paint or stain marks Sniff
on face, fingers or clothing Toilet water
Hiding rags, clothes or empty Whippets
containers of the potentially
abused products in closets,
drawers, boxes and other
places
Chemical-soaked rags, bags,
or socks
Missing household items
Withdrawn or personality
changes
Deterioration of school
performance
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Air blast ( )

Amys ( :ita*)
Bagging ( )

Bang (
Bolt ( T)

Bullet ( )

Buzz bomb ( MrqUipl`
Climax (rte )

Glading ( fVfjoging

Gluey ( vraolaxippicinA

Head cleaner ( ;WORE )

High ball ( )

Hippie crack ( )

Honey oil ( NEA )
Huff/huffing ( )

Huffer ( 5111EFIOAMIA )

Laughing gas ( )

Moon gas ( )

Oz (AIM)

Pearls (fi* )

Poor man's pot ( NAMI)
Poppers ( ' r )

Rush ( 01st )

Snappers ( MFIRfit )

Sniff ( )

Toilet water ( ffiffl* )
Whippets ( Ift5:ef A )



What Are The-Dangers of Inhalants?

Inhalant use has many serious
health effects, including death.
"Sudden Sniffing Death" can
occur during or right after sniff-
ing. This occurs when inhaled
fumes replace oxygen in the
body, which causes the user to
suffocate. Inhalants can also
cause the heart to overwork by
beating rapidly and irregularly,
leading to cardiac arrest. While
many products can be inhaled,
nearly all have the same conse-

quences they slow down the
kbody's functions and cause

intoxicating effects that can last
,z from a few minutes to several

hours if inhalants are taken
repeatedly. At first a user may
feel stimulated, but with enough
inhalations, death may occur
from heart failure.

Other Effects of Inhalant
Use and Abuse

Hearing loss
4414-Limb spasms

Bone marrow damage
Liver and kidney damage
Severe and permdient
brain damage.

Testimonials
After a parent loses a child to
inhalants, they often say, "If only
I had known that this pi.oblem
existed."

Below are unsigned testimoni-
als that were submitted to
www.theantidrug.com to warn
parents about what can hap-
pen when their kids use com-
mon household products to
"get high."

"We have been living a night-
mbre for the past four and a half
years," the e-mail began. "Our
son was a good kid, from a lov-
ing and caring home. We were
caught completely off guard by
[his] inhalant use."

"Our son inhaled freon from our
home air-conditioning unit and
died instantly ,His friends said,
'Here, try this.' They claimed it
was only the third time our son
had tried huffing."

"We were actively involved in
every area of our son's life. We
had warned him about the dan-
gers of illegal drugs and alco-
hol, but we never warned him
about the dangers of inhalants.
Why? We had never heard of
huffing."

If i
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How Can Parents:Prevent-Inhalant Use?

Whether your child tries drugs or
not depends primarily on what
you do as a parent. Although
nine out of 10 parents say they
have talked to their child about
substance abuse, only about a
third have talked to their child
about inhalant use.

Educate yourself about the
dangers of inhalants and other
drugs. Familiarize yourself
with the types of products that
children can misuse and the
signs and effects of misuse.
Understand that household
products are safe when used
properly (e.g., proper ventila-
tion, use of masks and
gloves). It is only when
children intentionally use the
products to "get high" that the
products become dangerous.

Communicate with your
child the dangers and conse-
quences of inhalant use.
Ask your children how much
they know about inhalants and
then listen to understand their
experiences. Don't react in a
way that will cut off further dis-
cussion. If your child says
things that challenge or shock
you, respond with a calm dis-
cussion of why people use
drugs and the risks and dan-
gers that they face. Explain
the difference between using
household products to do
chores versus sniffing and
huffing the vapors for fun or to
"get high." Help them under-
stand that sniffing inhalants
can lead to death.

73

Recognize the influence you
have in your children's life.
Drug education programs in
school must not be your
children's only source for drug
prevention information. As a
parent, you are the most influ-
ential person in your children's
lives more important than
their friends, teachers or other
adults. Telling your children
that they must never sniff or
huff anything to "get high" may
save their lives.

Pay attention to your children
even after they become teen-
agers. Parents must accept
the fact that their children are
exposed and vulnerable to
drugs. However, children will
be less likely to experiment
with drugs if they know that
their parents are aware of their
actions.

Know where your children
are, especially after school
Know your children's friends
and their families
Keep your children involved
in adult-supervised activities
after school, the time when
they are most likely to exper-
iment with drugs

' 7.,=1**1.
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Regional Resources

Here are a number of Asian American and Pacific Islander community-
based organizations that provide assistance and additional information
on substance abuse and other-health related issues.

Asian American Family
C6unseling Center
6620 West Park, Suite 104

Houston, TX 77057

Tel: (713) 339-3688

Fax: (713) 339-3699

(Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.aatcc.org

Asian American Recovery Services
965 Mission Street #325

San Francisco, CA 94103

Tel: (415) 541-9285

Fax: (415) 541-9986
(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean. Vietnamese)

www.aars-inc.org

Asian Community
Mental Health Services
310 8th Street, Suite 201

Oakland, CA 94607

Tel: (510) 451-6729

Fax: (510) 268-0202

(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.acmhs.org

Asian Counseling and
Referral Service
710 8th Avenue, Suite 200

Seattle, WA 98104

Tel: (206) 695-7600

Fax: (206) 695-7606

-,(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.acrs.org

Asian Human Services
4753 North Broadway, Suite 700

Chicago, IL 60640

Tel: (773) 728-2235

Fax: (773) 728-4751

(Chi'nese, Korean,-Vietnamese)

.vvvi.asianhumanservices.org

Asian Pacific Family Center

of Pacific Clinics
9353 East Valley Boulevard

Rosemead, CA 91770

Tel: (626) 287-2988

Fax: (626) 287-1937

(Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

,..:ww.pacificclinics''.org/rosemead. prevention.htm

Coalition for a Drug Free Hawaii
1130 North Nimitz Highway, Suite A259

Honolulu, HI 96817

Tel: (808) 545-3228

Fax: (808) 545-2686

(English)

www.drugfreehawaii.org

Hamilton Madison House
Asian American Mental Health

& Alcoholism Services

253 South Street, 2nd Floor

New York, NY 10002

Tel: (212) 720-4520

Fax: (212) 732-9754

(Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese)

www.hmh100.com
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Asian American Family
Counseling Center
6620 West Park, Suite 104

Houston, TX 77057

CM: (713) 339-3688
MA: (713) 339-3699

( 413Z ti3Z MA3Z )
www.aafcc.org

Asian Human Services
4753 North Broadway, Suite 700

Chicago, IL 60640

'FM: (773) 728-2235
MA: (773) 728-4751

( PF3Z C15Z klA5C
www.asianhumanservices.org

Asian American Recovery Services
965 Mission Street #325

San Francisco, CA 94103

CM: (415) 541-9285
MA: (415) 541-9986
( AN3Z cF3Z , 63Z M*3Z)
www.aars-inc.org

Asian Pacific Family Center

of PacifiC Clinics
9353 East Valley Boulevard

Rosemead, CA 91770

ZIA: (626) 287-2988
MA: (626) 287-1937
(4'32 OR3Z AL1M3Z

www.pacificclinics.org/rosemead_prevention.htm

Asian Community
Mental Health Services
310 8th Street, Suite 201

Oakland, CA 94607

mg-1: (510) 451-6729

%A: (510) 268-0202

( Ar4M3Z c1:15L OS MA3Z)
www.acmhs.org

Coalition for a Drug FreesHawaii
1130 North Nimitz Highway, Suite A259

Honolulu, HI 96817

MIA: (808) 545-3228
MA: (808) 545-2686
(*3Z )
www.drugfreehawaii.org

Asian Counseling and
Referral Service
710 8th Avenue, Suite 200

Seattle, WA 98104

TIM: (206) 695-7600
1-SA: (206) 695-7606

( rA4MSZ 141SC N3Z MASz
www.acrs.org

Hamilton Madison House
Asian American Mental Health

& Alcoholism Services

253 South Street, 2nd Floor

New York, NY 10002

CS-&: (212) 7204520

MA: (212) 732-9754
( TANSC , 1443Z' 63Z' iMSC
www.hmh100.com
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keeping your child drug-free call:
(800) 788-2800 (English) t (888) 258-3139 (Cantonese) (888)a5258-3144 (Mandarin)

The National Youth Anti - Drug -Media
Campaign is a program of the White
House Office of National Drug Control
Policy. The Media Campaign is designed to
educate and empower youth to reject illicit
drugs.
www.theantidrug.com (English)
www.theantidrug.com /chinese (Chinese)

Partnership for a Drug-Free America
(PDFA) is a non-profit coalition of profes-
sionals from the communications industry.
PDFA uses national anti-drug advertising
and other forms of media communication to
decrease demand for drugs and other
substances by changing societal attitudes
that support, tolerate or condone drug use.
www.drugfreeamerica.org

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and
Drug Information (NCADI) offers a
catalog of English, Spanish and Asian
language publications, videotapes and
educational materials to help parents talk to
their children about drug use. For more
information please contact:
P.O. Box 2345
Rockville, MD 20847
Tel: (800) 788-2800
(TDD Number 1-800-487-4889)
www.health.org

National Asian Pacific American
Families Against Substance Abuse
(NAPAFASA) is a non-profit, membership
organization dedicated to addressing
alcohol, tobaccoand other drug issues of
Asian and Pacific Islander populations in
the continental U.S., Hawaii and the
Pacific Islands.
340 East 2nd Street, Suite 409
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel: (213) 625-5795
Fax: (213) 625-5796
www.napafasa.org

National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) .

is part of the National Institutes of Health
(NIH), the principal biomedical and
behavioral research agency of the U.S.
Government. NIDA's scientific research
program addresses the most fundamental
and essential questions about drug
abuse, including causes, consequences,
prevention and treatment.
www.nida.nih.gov

National Inhalant Prevention Coalition
(NIPC) serves as an inhalant referral
and information clearinghouse. NIPC
stimulates, media coverage about
inhalant issues, develops informational
materials, provides training and technical
assistance and leads a week-long
national grassroots inhalant education
and awareness campaign.
2904 Kerby Lane
Austin, TX 78703
Tel: (800) 269-4237 or (512) 480-8953
Fax: (512) 477-3932
www.inhalants.org
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(800) 788-2800 (Fait) (888) 258-3139

liwfpiFaviaalmth (The National

Youth Anti-Drug. Media Campaign) 7E1E13
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ARHWIMIV4Wf:4,PliMiktftri

17-1.4maanom-
www.theantidrug.com (X3Z)
www.theantidrug.com/chinese (PP3Z)

Partnership for a Drug-Free America
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www.drugfreeamerica.org

(e Q) (868) 258-3144 (a p )

7 National Asian Pacific American

Families Against Substance Abuse

(NAPAFASA) IZ(04M24-11iIneraffi
57-f51114ME11-11-X 4± RIK

*-nat -',-T*.gErs)KEatURVnii:!;a
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340 East 2nd Street, Suite 409

Los Angeles, CA 900A
el'EA: (213) 625-5795

-MA: (213) 625 -5796

www.napafasa.org

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and

Drug Information (NCADI) 1211,t431Z5c

3MIKEA4 01411-Mr.T11-A0
linu,mmRonamtautmaam

MoUAWLEAW,MMAA:
P.O. Box 2345

Rockville, MD 20847

Mg: (800) 788-2800
(UNA-am 1-800-487-4889)
www.health.org

NatiOnal Institute on Drug Abuse

Nnqm± famemons-},mx
amcnt*mmwati-m-ritn

ROIM.*=1W6M1110#164*Affin
47WIRR*NAffifiR,MMIN,

www.nida.nih.gov
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National Inhalant Prevention Coalition

(NIPC) M-01#24ttrRA*11$411-gl1tAiltn3Z

;Arm; NIPC HattlffEAVOIANISAIMI

maw:am% #321)41111k1NIMi
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earaforasaregrimtsh

2904 Kerby Lane

. Austin, TX 78703

Z: (800) 269-4237 (512) 480-8953

'MA: (512) 477-3932

www.inhalants.Org
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